
MANY liCEIEMI IF TIE 
TWELFTH IT P. E. ISIKID

COL CURRIE 
AT OTTAWA

THE LANDING OF REINFORCEMENTS IN THE DARDANELLESVEILED THREAT
FEATURE!Charlottetown, P.% B. I., July 12.— 

About eight hundred Orangemen re
presenting fifty lodges on the Island 

the Exhibitionparaded today 
grounds where a big celebration was 
held
Dr. Fullerton, Rev. O. C. Taylor, Rev. 
J. C. Martin and Rev. George Orman.

Programme also included sports and 
horse races 
as folows:

Hilda S., best time, 2.16ft.
Brenton H., best time, 2.26.
Casey Cresceus, beat time, 2.21. 
Events were A trot and pace, B trot, 

C trot and pace.

toFROM BERLIN Still Suffering Slightly from Ef

fects of Gas Poisoning — 
Confers with Members of 
Government on Militia Mat

ters.

Addresses were delivered by

Winners in latter were Establishes a N< 
ment Interest 

Four and H

Semi-official Paper Charges 
Roumania with Holding up 
War Supplies from Germany 
To Turkey, Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., July 12.—Col. John A 
Currie, M. P„ of the 48th Highlanders 
who commanded the 15th Battalion of Board of School Trustees was not 
the first Canadian expeditionary force, held yesterday, as It had been found 
arrived in Ottawa this evening from difficult to secure the requisite quorum 
England. He is still suffering slightly of six members

No School Board Meeting
The usual monthly meeting of the MARKS THE 

DEMOCRAA Berlin despatch 
by Reuter's Telegram Corn- 
wax of Amsterdam, gives the 

described as a 
Roumania coti

the semi-official 
.hieh, under the 
hour of fate, 

with holding up 
e from Germany

London. July 12. 
received Some are out of 

M. E. Agar has left on a busl- \ 
trip to England. Both he and T. '*

from gas poisoning.
Col. Currie, whose experience is to 

be utilized for some time in connec
tion with the training of troops for the 
front, had a long interview tonight 
with Senator Lougheed, acting Minis
ter of Militia, and other cabinet min
isters relative to militia maitters and 
affairs concerning the war generally.

He will see the leading officer® of 
the Militia Department tomorrow and 
in the evening will leave for his home 
in Toronto.

subsiam 
üiinùy-veiled threat a' 
rained in an article in 
Frankfurter Zeitung, 
heading

« Appeal direct tc 
within means 
wage earner- 
in concert ha 
bill boards.

H. Bullock recently sent in their resig
nation as trustees, but they will con
tinue to hold office until their succès- 

The va-AUSTRALIAN TROOPS LEAPING ASHORE FROM THE WAR SHIPS’ BOATS ON THE BEACH AT GABA TEPE *
for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the Ixindon Sphere, has been made from an officer’s sketch, 
he light was breaking over the lower hills to the right of the picture, where the ground, rising rapidly toward 

At the moment when the landing was taking place the edge of the high cliffs had already been secured by the 
which was going ou from the big war ships’ boats, was taking place with few casualties. At the moment 

from them and lining up on the beach. Over the whole scene there was 
surface of the sea.

have been appointed 
occasioned by the resignation

Rou:
cancy
of Mr. Agar will be filled by the pro
vincial government; that caused by 
Mr. Bullock’s resignation wlU be filled 
by the common council 
cy caused by the death of D. H. Naso* 
will also be filled by the council.

ig. prepared especial!The above dr 

oui

wy 
d ltook place at the dawn of day an 

minâtes at
The land! 
the left.
first bodies of Australian • 
depicted five large boats w 
a spattering of shrapnel from the T

war rna’^r 
to Turkey.

The Frankfurter Zeit 
under her
powers, Rouman.a is 
friendly attitude to 
says, according to the despatch

"As Rou man: a 
to fear Russia, and does not act upon 
the American theory which is accept
ed by the Entente Powers regarding 
the export of w 
maintenance" of prohibition 
sit is dictated by son odera

point VCti feet high 
r.x>ps. so that the landing.
ere nearing the shore and the troops were rapidly pouring :

urkisb guns, which raised spurts of water upon the
I aims that

The vacan-

bound to adopt a 
vards them and days for baseball. Diplomatic customs 

went howling. Hurst dodgqfl many a 
pop bottle. He figured in scores of 
stirring escapades 

Nick Young stood behind him until 
one afternoon at Cincinnati Hurst 
himself tried his luck with a bottle 
and his aim was accurate for the 

"Gen- 
National

non clubWORKMEN Of CREAT BRITAIN 
RESPONDED NOBLY TO (All

Londorn, July 12—AJ 
Bitude ol the new Brit 
greatest in history, 1 
lng, even in these t 
and money are cpunite 
here of millions, the 
breaking in other res 
eize. One of the far 
is the fact that the ) 
government Interest 
half per cent, such 
government has nev 
fore of allowing on 
And as the lxmdon r 
cepted as a stand art 
world over, when 
ments have reckonec 
est they would alio 
dented pushing up of 
seems likely to affec 
terest rates the worl 

“A remarkable feat 
the first democrats 
means that for the fl 
ernment is not dealli 
era as middlemen a 
but has appealed to 
particularly the wo 
come forward with t 
deal directly with 
through its vast orga 
savings banks and 
machinery in the B 
It is the first time oi 
a British govemmen 
in less denomination 
large denominations, 
excluded the -small 
working people, with

-sent need

uerial. Rou mania's

om prehend- 

•ks on the

comfort of a pavilion patron 
eud geracht” for Hurst sown interest, well or ill o 

ed. She therefore desires 
Turkey and support attac 
Dardanelles '

The Frankfurter Zeitung, 
spondent adds, 
has interpreter! 
neutral:
to Turkey, the ally of

"Germany and A 
lecide

league career.
The Americans held on to him until 

several years ago when Tim had a 
in with Eddie Collins and turned

Excellent addresses marked the 
weekly club dinner of the Rotary Club 
held yesterday at noon in Bond’s. In 
the absence of the president, A. P. Al- 
lingham, E. Clinton Brown acted as 
chairman. After the members had 
done full justice to the dinner, T. H. 
Hutchison, genral secretary of the lo
cal Y. M. C. A , was called upon for 
an address. He spoke on vocational 
education.

In the course of his remarks he 
said: "The pioneer days of this coun
try have passed. Commercial and in
dustrial life le now being carried on, 
on a large and complex scale. Prac
tically every line of industry in the 
world is known the world over. In 
these days we do hot experience the 
Dutchman's 1 p. c. profit. We have to 
depend on small profit and quick re-

| Munitions Department, said today that 
: : ;> problem was causing some unrest 
among the workers, but that the traji'i- 

>uId take time, for the govern
ment was anxious not to disturb In
dustry more than necessary

"The problem almost amounts to re- 
Regis- arrangement of the whole skilled la.- 

r of the country," said Mr. Morgan.
ourse, will take con&idcr-

After upwards
hundred I

ireaus whi.-h were opened when the 
er of Munitions, David Lloyd 

George, gave labor 
voluntarily enroll as munitions opera 
:ives. closed today with a total regls

London, July 12.- 
a fortnight's work out a spitball that hit Eddie right 

on the smeller. This was the end of 
Hurst in O. B. He had changed con
ditions in baseball, but he could not

he

duties regarding 
ly injurious

Mi

change with them.
ria-Hungary are

-elves bound by 
.a. Their 

her independence

perhaps, in the

eh no obliga- 
st Lake rank 
„e rests of the

dtration of nine!y thons 
ira:ion hereafter will 
through the

More men are needed, b

Stories innumerable have been told 
and detold of Hurst's wit on the ball 
field, but Billy Evans, who once team 
ed it with the former, never tires of 
relating one in which Tim and the late 
Doc Powers played the headline roles. 
Doc was a catcher for the Athletics 
until the Great Umpire called him out 
It was the first game in which Powers 
caught with Hurst calling balls and 
strikes behind him. Doc was a pep- 

backstop, always encouraging his

now free 

their agreement w
.side Tit

R; ut the chief 
h-.»m on war The new bureau has a staff of threo 

hundred men, most of whom are work
ing temporarily in tents.

interests in the 
of Roumania st 
conceive an in: 
coming pea- 
interest in support 
tion any longer ex 
behind more impor 
central powers the

diffi
work with a nr 
G. Morgan, as

Himum of red tape.
director of the

(if wh
this was repulsed.

••Nothing of importance has oc
curred elsewhere along the front."

/

battery pal with a flow of chatter.
"That’s a peach." would be his com

ment on a ball that was perhaps a

"In this present age of commercial
ism, we require a technical education 
to insure a prosperous business life." 
Quoting from a German Industrial com 
mission, Mr. Hutch!neon said: "When 
those men saw the North American 
Continent with all its unlimited resour
ces they commented, ‘Germany was 
no: afraid of competition with Canada 
and Vnited States so long as we con
tinued in our prodigal methods of 
working up our resources. With the 
superior methods of their country, 
they were able to make up the differ
ence out of their morp meagre re
sources by better technical training.'

"Some countries geographically 
rich, like Ireland and Spain, were 
commercially and industrially poor. 
While directly opposite ‘countries geo
graphically poor, like Germany and 
Scotland, were commercially and in
dustrially rich.

"All this goes to show that indus
trial training without education is just 
as dangerous as education without in
dustrial training. The result of this 
can be seen in our city schools.

"Many cities in Canada were mak-

OFFICIAL REPORTS AUSTRIA ■ SUBS 
OF TIM HURST

12. foot wide of the plate.
"Another pippin. Eddie, 

his view of the next ball served by

ia London 
neral headquarters 

ie following statement on the prog
would be

RUSSIA Plank, despite the fact that it was 
around the batter's eyes.

"Just like pickin' cherries" was an
other way of expressing his belief that 
the ball conformed to all the regula
tions of a strike.

For more than six Innings Tim, en
joying the ginger displayed by the 
youngster, paid no attention to the 
line of talk. Finally Timothy called a 

on a Dali that was a trifle 
ward admitted, which

Petrograd, July 12, via London, 
July 13—The following official 
communication was issued here

Russian theatre
Bug River, northwest of 

miles east nortlv Advertlzed In C 
One of the most 

about this huge loa 
means the governme 
ploit it, including hu 
in the daily papers, 
alluring bill-board 
distribution of bant 
concerts, and free 
Guild Hall, with sue 
as Premier Asquit 
Even the time for tt 
adroitly chosen, at 
July, just as the Bt 
up his half-yearly 
from January to Ju 
Is the time people n 
inigs, and spending! 
months, and make 
about what they < 
the coming months 

One of the Strang 
appeal for the wor 
lng® is that the gov 
money out of one < 
put It In another p< 
workingman usually 
savings in the pos 
pay him two and a 
tercet of deposits, 
has the use of this 
postal deposits. Nc 
a workingman take 
draws his deposit 
men* postal bank ii 
bond, so that the i 
ses from one gover 
other. But this fr 
the effect of incre 
meat's Interest cha 
a half per cent, on 
to four and a half 
Tha^ is one of the 
the loan democrat 
even at a loss to t 

How It Has Aff 
The raising of th 

its effect on all o 
eluding the Americ 
elan, Argentine am 
edged bonds whicl 
through steady sal 
wanted to raise n 
loan. American ir 
way stocks have i 
pressure on the wl 
for the loan, and < 
cllne was one to c 
Chesapeake ft Ohi 
Irai, .Reading, An 
ern, and a larger t 
due to this one ca

Busk ( Busk lies 
east of Lemberg). our troops vester- 

aptured a Russian vantage point 
near Derewlany On the remainder 
of the northwest front the situation 
is unchanged.

"There have been lively engage
ments on some 
front of the Bobr and Narew riv-

day
sectors of the

The rulings, sayings and doings of 
Hurst In his baseball career

volume that every j batter out

The artillery duel at Osso- 
wetz was renewed

"In the region of Edvabno, yes
terday, we blew up a German mine

"Between the Pissa and Rosoga 
rivers a German attack was re-

would make a bulky 
fan would cherish, 
have come and gone to add merriment

"Italian theatre :
"In the coastal district Italian at

tacks have been repulsed near Ver- 
megiano and other points south of the 
Krn summit.

•‘On the Varintliian frontier artil
lery actions are proceeding, Against 
our positions to the northwest of the 
Kreuzebrg ridg- 
some Tyrolean fortifications, the ene
my directed his artillery tire. Recent 
attacks by the enemy against Coldi- 
tana failed.

"Southwestern theatre :
"The Montenegrins recently showed 

vigorous, but unsuccessful, activity 
on the Herzegox ina frontier. Two 
battalions attacked our positions east 
of Avlovac, after having artillery pre
parations, but were repulsed. At the 
same time one of our airmen bom
barded a Montenegrin camp with suc
cess. Further south a hostile bat
talion. which had crossed the fron
tier, was forced back. East of Tre- 
binje the enemy vainly attempted to 
gain success by a heavy bombard-

low, as he af 
Powers deciar. I was a peach

Of all those who

heatcher umpire t"Letting th 
game for you, e! -losing your nerve, I 

■ words handed to Tim 
nd disgusted batter. It 
•fleet that the hitter de- 
l immediately got after 

Powers In impressive phraseology.

faljÿlYl fT»ii LVJ
and excitement to the pastime, none 
has more than equaled the famous um. 
pire who died recently. Stories will be 
told of him as long as baseball lives. 
In Hurst's heyday, fans used to attend 
hall games more to witness the fun of 
Tim running the roost than they' did 
for the contest itself and the umpire 
did more to make the game popular 
than all the players in it.

Hurst's reputation as a scrapper and 
a man who would never yield an Inch 
or take a dare preceded him into the 
big show and he absolutely had to 
live up to It—and he did At the time 
Tim came into the National league 
rowdyism was rampant. President Nick 
Young's umpires were being cowed and 
chased about and the game found in 
Hurst almost a savior. Tim came into 
the game a thick-set, moon-faced 
Irishman, with a chip on his shoulder 
and a reputation to maintain. He took 
conditions as he found them; gave 
back what he was being handed—and 
the end sought justified the means, for 
a new era came In baseball and the 
game today is better, yes, even alive, 
because Hurst filled his role. Star 
snorters in the National, men who 
had Heine Zimmerman faded forty

TOMORROWpulsed. TONIGHTguess," were 
by the sore 
had just the 
sired, for T

"From the village of Ednorojetz 
to Prasnysz there has been a vio
lent cannonade and outpost en
gagements. All is quiet on the 
left bank of the Vistula

“In the Lublin region there have 
been isolated engagements. Our 
troops having finished the coun
ter-offensive which they began on 
the 5th and in the course of

MAT. & NIGHTand also against

EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

LADY MINSTRELS
"Young man, you may be a grand 

judge of fruit, hut you’re not on a 
farm ; this is a ball game. During the
rest of the game I call the balls and i ing a start along these lines and both

Toronto and Winnipeg are building 
technical schools. Why should not the 
Rotary Club as pant of Its programme 
encourage a sentiment for technical 
school education In this city. Many 
young men were leaving Canada today 
because of the higher training which 
they could get In the schools of the 
United States. This should not be."

Mr. Knight ,of Boston, Mass., an 
old graduate 0t U. N. B., was next cal 
led upon. He referred to an Instance 
in his life 21 years previous while 
selling fruit trees he met W. F. Hatha
way, who offered him hospitality over 
night. Tonight aa he sat down at the 
table he eat next his old friend of 21 
years ago whom he had not seen since 
that time. A peculiar coincidence was 
that the first gentleman who ehowed 
him any courtesy In Boston on his ar
rival was a brother of W. F. Hath»

4
WITH AND 

MIKE SACHS THE
For genuine entertainment and Jots of hearty laughter, the MIN8- 
STREL SHOW 18 SOME SHOW. Everybody enjoyed it last -night 
The same programme will be repeated tonight and for the matinee 
and night tomorrow.
There wtfll -be SOUVENIRS for the Ladles at the Matinee tomorrow. 
The Big TANGO CONTEST comes on Friday Night.
Watch for the COUNTRY STORE on Saturday Night

strikes with any agricultural re
heat it." 

otherwise I will be 
Powers had no further comment.

forced to request you to 
marks fromwhich they gained important suc- 

they have now occupied
the positions assigned to them on 
the heights on the right bank of 
the River Urzendooka.

“In the direction of Kholm. In 
the region of the village of Grah
ov etz, the enemy unsuccessfully 
attempted to approach our 
trenchments.

Tim was late in starting a game at 
Philadelphia one day under the single 
umpire system and Connie Mack sent 
to the umpires' room to ascertain the 
cause of the delay.

“I forgot me uniform."
Hurst “and the game can't start until 
I get It. A bell hop 1» coming out from 
the hotel with It."

J ,

Nights 10-20-30c — Matinees 10.20c, Children 5c >
"explained

“On the Upper Bug, near Busk, 
the enemy Saturday evening at
tacked with several battaliona 
We allowed them to approach to 
within two hundred paces, and 
then dleperaed them with our fire. 
Many men, killed or wounded, 
were left on the ground by the

UNIQUEPretty soon the boy showed up with 
the uniform, which consisted of a little 
blue cap, as Tim -wore the same shoes 
and suit on the field that he did on 
the street, even to patent leathers.

These same patent leathers got him 
into a lot of trouble. Knowing they 
were his pride, arguing players, Clark 
Griffith In particular, used to carees 
them with their spikes when arguing 
with Hurst. On one occasion when 
Griffith trod on Tim’s new pair of 
glistening shoes, “whack" went Hurst’s 
fist into Griffith’s face.

rHAPLIN
REPERCE 
IN BURLESQUE 
RINGSIDE COMEDY

PERSONAL.
LIFE’S
STAIRCASE

A Beauty 
Product of 
the Wiles 
and Victories 
of Cupid

F. F Kelly of Montreal, who has 
been in St. John for a few days, left 
on Sunday for Halifax.

“We repulsed an attack near the 
village of Markoff, on the Zlota 
Llppa front and near the village 
of Koropetz on the Dniester, yes
terday. Our patrols have carried 
out a series of successful recon
naissances on the Upper Hume, 
and ilota Llppa Rivers."

Mrs. A. C. Toole, accompanied by ways, objected to Hurst’s assumption 
Miss Alice Toole, of West SL John, of prowess. Though sort of a bantam 
relumed home on the Calvin Austin on physically, Timmy was there with the

retort discourteous that frequently 
took all the fight out of some worthies. 
Giant baiters fell back withering un> 
der Hurst’s unmerciful fire. It was

••me
Knockout”Mr. Knight said that only a few of 

the young Canadians who came to Boa 
ton succeeded because of inadéquats 
education and training. He appealed 
for religious training In the home, 
which was really the starting point 
and base of one’s education. In con
clusion he gave some forcible argu
ments for total prohibition. Lack of 
this had caused the ruin of many a 
bright young Canadian in Boston.

The meeting closed with the Nation
al Anthem after the passing of a vote 
of thanks to the speakers.

Saturday
J E. Beatteay, divisional engineer 

for the C.P.R., accompanied by iMre. 
Beatveay, left on Saturday night on a 
trip to Boston.

FILMED 
WAR NOTES

And Happenings 
at the
Military Camps 

Gaumont Graphic

A BURSTING BALL OE EUN 
TO PLEASE ALL !

Imagine Charlie in the Ring with 
Fatty 11—Good Night I

It was for
Billings Gate to be sure, for Hurst 
believed that a reply in kind was de
manded and he was the young man to 
sling the stuff.

Timmy had one favorite term that he 
cut loose with a hiss and sneer to four- 
fifths of the growls. It wasn’t “fudge,” 
although Hurst was such a master of 
sarcasm that he could have taken that 
sweet term and made it sound mean to 
an assailant. It wasn't long until ball 
player» formed a sort of secret cabal 
against the man who dared. They 
sought official encouragement in a 
campaign against arbiters being per
mitted to bestow unsanitary coto$U- 
ments on the players. Of coarse, the 
young men forgot the fact that they 
were instigators of this ettihange of

10 TRICE YET OF 
MISSING CISH1EII

R M. Tobias of R. M Tobias ft 
Bros, will move up to his store at 
Hlghfleld, Queens county, for the 
summer months.

B. 8. Cottingh&m is in the city In 
the Interests of the Ford Motor Com-

ITALY H» I.-
“11.30 A.M.” 
Wosfcrfsl Mystery

Roma, via Paris, July 12.—The 
following official statement from 
general headquarters was issued 
tonight:

“In Carnla, following our eue- 
easeful offensive begun yesterday 
on the heights constituting the

ŸWED.—‘THo Shoal Light” 
Master Sea Production Story

pany.
J. Kerr Higgins, principal of Grand 

Falls school, is visiting in 8t. John.
Misa F. Waterbury has returned 

from a visit to friends in Portland,

THE CAPITAL A ACT
2 ENGLISH ARTISTS

IN QUICK

COSTUME CHANGES
» UMt, SMcing—Somt Pwidm—And Musk ff VerWr 
I tMibouMrC«t«bral«d Croat Stop. “THE U.DfWTOW 

MUTUAL WfrKLV—A, Umial,<*«l-. a Util, Sett» TMewJT

NASH » EVCNS-Ralter State Dance's 
BILLY PAYNE—WlU, Um Odd Veto

Montreal, July 11—No trace he, ret 
been obtained of th. whereabout, of 
Samuel Stafford Blurton, cashier of 
the Point St. Charles plant of th. Ca
nadian Steel Foundries Limited, who 
disappeared last Murder when 17,000 
of the employee wa*ee also disappear 
ed. A warrant ' for Blurton', arrest 
was leaned todwr.. '

S3

LYRIC
ed for Red Cross Work. The hall was 
crowded and the different musical and 
literary numbers by Mrs. O. e. Flew- 
welllne, Mrs. J. C. Mortimer, Mias 
Helen Plewwelllng, Misa Annie Mof
fett and Btere Matthews were hearti
ly enjoyed. Hie, Ethel Thomson act
ed as accompanist. Plea were auction
ed off by Btere Matthews. Fred Toe- 
mans kindly fere the osa of tils -me. 
tor boat for conveylne the party tfpm

A DCLAIDE X
A AND I
/ALEXANDER)

beginning 
A WEEK

Booked WW, 
Bore Gems In 
Nm and

southern slope *f th. Torrent of
Anal.r (Amici), the enemy eban-
dened the 
which he 
tint destroying the entrenoh-

Me.
PRESIDENT OF L 

OF PRUSSI/ 
Cologne, German 

12.—The Cologne 
the death of Herr 1 
president of the l 
Prussian Diet

John Gale of the High School staff, 
recently left for Halifax where he le 
now qualifying as a commissioned offl-

my adqjijBed position»

:
; “On Sunday night, in the Monte Lieut W. D. McKay left last evening 

Hero tone, the enemy, during a for Halifax to take a two weeksljgmrse 
Mutrtd»reform, attempted a. eur- in enny medical work At the A. M. c.fi£thy thing». Not getting the relief 
prioe attach on aw positions, but school. -asked for they inaugurated stormy

Funds
A successful entertainment was 

held at Perry’s Point on Saturday Hampton.

For Red TMUR.
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— AUSNINETY THOUSAND RECRUITS SECURED
FOR LLOYD-GEORGE’S INDUSTRIAL ARMY I:

A Brilliantly Witty Show

IMPERIAL THEATRE
The Vltagraph Co. Presents the Charming Comedlene

CISSY FITZGERALD
IN THE FOUR-ACT STAGE-LIFE COMEDY

1hEWIN(K)*WID0r
A Great Big New York Production

<THE CAST GUARANTEES IT:-
, Cissy Fitz-Gerald 
Wally Van 
,L. Rogers Lytton 
Hughie Mack 

. Donald Hall _ 

.Nicholas Dunaew 

.Albert Roccardi 

. Edwlna Robbins 

. Harry Kendall 

. George S. Stevens

The Widow................................. ...............
Tutey, her press agent and admirer
Her Husband...............................................
Hughie, her manager and admirer
Jack, the one she most admires.........
Ntni Tosca, the orchestra leader....
Old Gotrocks..............................................
The Maid.....................................................
Bibulous Reporter...................................
Real Estate Agent...................................

High-Brow Comedy Entertainers

B00THBY and [VERDEAN
A Mental Invlgorator for Everybody

Frank Holt, the German who tried to kill J. P. Morgan 
and scenes of the tragedy; West Indian Volunteers for 

Britain; Training English Volunteers; Women in Warfare; Recruiting In 
England, etc. etc.
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